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Abstract––In the recent world most of the household appliances and industrial appliances are using electric power. 

Because of the enormous use of Electric power, electricity shortage is main problem throughout the world. Ceiling 

fan is the one of the appliance that consumes electric power. This has been minimized by means of reducing the 

weight of the blade. The best way to reduce the power consumption without sacrificing safety is to employ fiber 

reinforced composite materials in the fan blades. The objective is to compare the power consumption, cost and 

weight of composite fan blade with that of aluminium fan blade. In this work the design and fabrication of 

composite fan blade made up of glass fiber reinforced polymer is carried out by which weight of the fan blade can be 

reduced. Compared to existing ceiling fan blade, the composite blade saves 30% of power, and 34% less in cost. 

From the fabrication it was found that the weight reduction of 28% is achieved using composite material without 

sacrificing the strength.    

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A ceiling fan is a device suspended from the ceiling of a room, which employs hub-mounted rotating blades 

to circulate air normally the ceiling fan blades are made up steel, wood, aluminum etc.,  In existing ceiling fan 
consumes more power because of  the more weight of the fan blade. 

Less power consumption, less weight, effective utilization of natural resources is main focus of the electrical 
appliances company in the present scenario. The above can be achieved by introducing better design concept, better 
material and effective manufacturing process.  

Aluminium fan blade have many advantages such as less density compared to steel, corrosion resistance, and 
good aesthetic look. In spite of its advantages, it stays back in low strength to weight ratio, paint coating problems etc.,. 
It is reported that weight reduction with adequate improvement of mechanical properties has made composites as a 
viable replacement material for conventional steel. 

In the present work, the aluminum fan blade used in ceiling fan is replaced with a composite fan blade made 
of glass/epoxy composites. Power consumption in both blades are tested. The objective was to compare the power 
consumption, weight, and cost savings.  

 

II. COMPOSITE CEILING FAN BLADE 
In recent days, various materials like composites are experimented in almost all parts of the house hold 

appliances and it has also ventured into ceiling fan. Due to reduction in weight, composite materials are preferred over 
conventional aluminium blade.  

 

2.1 Advantages of Ceiling Fan Blade 
One of the most advantageous reasons for considering their use over existing blade is their reduced weight. 

 High strength to weight ratio. 

 Excellent corrosion resistance. 

 Good aesthetic appearance. 

 No need for painting 

 

2.2 Glass Fiber and epoxy resin 
The aim of fiber reinforced plastics is to combine the stiffness and strength of fibrous material. This material 

has corrosion resistance, low density and mould ability. The majority of reinforced plastics produced today are glass 

reinforced epoxy or polyester resins, both of which are thermosetting. Normally E-glass used as reinforcement because 
of  high strength, easily available, and less cost. 

Glass fibers have also been used with phenolics, silicones, polystyrene and polyvinyl chloride. Glass fibers 

are the obvious choice as reinforcing agents, principally because of the relative ease with which high strengths can be 
obtained fiber a few microns in diameters. 
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It is possible to produce composites with a range of strength according to glass content and nature of the 
reinforcement. The epoxy resins have lower shrinkage than the other resins. 
. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Fig.2.1 Modeling of ceiling fan blade 

 

2.3 Existing Blade Specifications: 

 Manufacturer: Crompton greaves 

 Model: HS 1400 

 Rated power: 76 watts 

 Rated speed: 290 rpm 

 Minimum air delivery: 270 m3/min 

 Existing blade weight (three blades) = 0.75Kg 

 Material = aluminium   

 Density of aluminium = 2.7gm/cc 

 

III. FABRICATION OF COMPOSITE CEILING FAN BLADE 
Fan blade specimens are manufactured for knowing the fabrication method and to know the difficulties faced 

while manufacturing. 

 

3.1 Manufacturing Process 

The composite products can be manufactured by the following methods.  

 Hand lay-up process 

 Pultrusion process 

 Filament winding method 

 Resin transfer moulding(RTM) 

 Sheet moulding compound(SMC) 

 Reaction injection moulding(RIM) 

 
Among these method Hand lay-up is cheap and easy method. So in this composite blade manufacturing Hand 

lay-up method is used. 

 

3.2 Hand Lay-Up Method 
In Hand lay-up, liquid resin is applied to the mould and then fiber glass is placed on the top. A roller is used 

to impregnate the fiber with resin. Another resin and reinforcement layer is applied until a suitable thickness builds up. 
It is very flexible process that allows the user to optimize the part by placing different types of fabric and mat materials. 

Because the reinforcement is placed manually, it is also called the hand lay-up process. Though this process requires 
little capital, it is labor intensive.   

 

Fig.3.1 Hand Lay-Up Method 

Basic Raw Material 

 E-Glass fibers 
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 Epoxy resin 

 Hardener 

 Wax 

 
Fig 3.2 Raw Material 

 

Tools Required 

The mould design for the hand lay-up process is very simple as compared to other manufacturing process 
because the process requires room temperature to cure with low pressures. In this project existing fan blade is used as 
mould. 

 

3.3 Fabrication of Ceiling Fan Blade 
In the hand lay-up process the thickness of the composite part is built up by applying a serious of fiber glass 

layers and liquid resin layers. A roller is used to squeeze out the excess resign and create uniform distribution of the 
resign throughout the surfaces. By the squeezing action of the roller, homogeneous fiber wetting is obtained, the part is 
then cured at room temperature for about one week and once solidified it is removed from mould.  

The number of layers of that were required is first determined by finding the thickness of the fiber which was 
found to be 0.25mm. Allowances are provided to the mould so that after fabrication they could be trimmed to accurate 

size. The fibers are cut to required shape and size. 

 

3.4 Fabricated work result: 
Existing fan blade weight = 295gms 
Composite blade weight = 215gms 
Percentage of weight saving = 28% 

 
Fig. 3.3 Ceiling fan blades 
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IV. COST ESTIMATION 

Item Quantity Cost (Rs.) 

E-Glass 
(woven roving 

200GSM) 
0.182kg 30/- 

Epoxy  resin 0.12kg 40/- 

Epoxy hardener 0.016kg 8/- 

        Wax 5grams 5/- 

Colouring agent 15grams 5/- 

 
 

Total cost 88/- 

Table 4.1 Cost Estimation 
 

Cost of one composite ceiling fan blade= Rs.88/-.  
Cost of three composite ceiling fan blades=Rs.264/-. 

Cost of existing ceiling fan blades = Rs.400/- 
Cost savings= Rs.121/- 
Percentage of cost savings = 34% 

 

V. POWER CONSERVATION 
The main objective of this paper is to calculate power conservation of the composite ceiling fan blade 

compared to the existing ceiling fan blade. For that the experiments are conducted for both blades. First the existing 
blade is fitted with fan hub and tests are conducted to find the power consumption. After that the composite blade is 
fitted with the fan hub. Again the tests are conducted, and power consumption are find out. 
 
     

Fig 5.1 Experimental setup 

 
Units conserved for one hour 
Existing fan = 0.052units 
Composite fan = 0.037units 
(1 unit = Rs.4.50/- for Institution and Industries) 
 

Power consumption for existing fan 
0.052units*8hour*30days*12months = 150units (for one year) 

Cost for running the exisiting fan = Rs.675 
(150units*Rs.4.50) 
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Power consumption for composite fan 
0.037units*8hour*30days*12months = 106units (for one year) 
Cost for running the Composite fan = Rs.477 
(106units*Rs.4.50) 
 

5.1 Power conservation: 
No.of Units consumed for existing fan = 150 units 

No. of units consumed for composite fan = 106units 
Power conservation = 44units 
Cost saved for a year =Rs.198  
Percentage of power savings = 30% 
 

VI. COMPARISON 
 

Table 6.1 Comparison 

Description 
Existing 

blade 

Composite 

blade 

% of 

reduction 

Weight 295grams 215grams 28% 

Power 
consumption 

0.052units 0.037units 30% 

Cost of  
Blade 

Rs.400/- Rs.264/- 34% 

 
 

           Fig.6.1 Existing Ceiling Fan Blade    Fig.6.2 Composite Ceiling Fan Blade    
 
   

VII. CONCLUSION 
Design, fabrication and testing of existing and composite fan blade (using glass fiber material) are completed 

and also composite blade is tested and compared with existing blade. In this project the composite blade has been 
designed and fabricated. This composite blade has more strength over existing fan blade. The existing fan blade weighs 
about 295grams where as the weight of composite fan blade is 215grams, which is 28% lesser than existing blade. It is 
tested that the power consumed by the existing blade (0.052units) is more when compared to composite 
blade(0.037units). So when we use composite fan means we can reduce 30% of power consumed by the existing ceiling 
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fan. Cost of composite ceiling fan blade is Rs. 279/- which is 44% less than existing aluminium blade. The strength of 
the composite blade also high when we compared with aluminium blade. From the study, it is concluded that fiber 
reinforced plastic material is a suitable material for manufacturing the composite ceiling fan blade. 
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